SEE THE DIFFERENCE – OUR STANDARDS THAT YOU CAN TRUST

OPTIK K&R is the premier manufacturer for quality assured safety eyewear. Since our primary client is the eye care practitioner, our products are scrutinized by knowledgeable industry professionals, and held at high regards to meet international ANSI Z87.1 and CSA Z94.3 safety standards.

In contrast, some “direct to patient sellers” sell cheap and falsely claimed safety eyewear, often relying on the consumer’s inability to recognize the difference in quality.

Where other Optical Laboratories simply shape the lenses into the safety frames, Optik K&R manufactures the lens prescription and coatings. Each lens is custom-made to the patient’s prescription, facial measurements, and safety frame selection. Our state-of-the-art specialized equipment creates the best possible lens edge shape to ensure the lens fits securely into the frame.

Furthermore, an onsite testing laboratory and qualified personal ensures we only produce effective quality products.

In addition to meeting ANSI and CSA safety standards, we pride ourselves in achieving and maintaining an ISO certification. This prestige stamp of quality assurance includes:

- Complying with all applicable laws, regulations, and requirements of ISO 13485. Unlike ISO 9001, this standard is a comprehensive management system specifically for the manufacture of medical devices.
- Submitting our organization to external audits to verify our commitment to quality, continual improvement and regulatory adherence.

All our business decisions are filtered through by asking, how will this impact quality? We are dedicated to continually improve and grow. We are passionate in our commitment to provide eye care practitioners and patients with quality and reliable products.

We hope to always be the provider of choice for advanced safety eyewear solutions and technical support.